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A one-step strategy for the preparation of cross-linkable 

aliphatic polycarbonates via the direct terpolymerization of 

CO2, propylene oxide and itaconic anhydride is presented for 

the first time in this paper. The resulting terpolymers exhibit 

high degradability, superior thermal and mechanical 

performance compare with poly(carbonate propylene) .  

 

Carbon dioxide (CO2) is one of the main greenhouse gases, and also 

an inexpensive C1-feedstock. Thus, the utilization of abundant, non-

toxic and non-flammable CO2 has attracted increasing attention 

recently as an effective approach to reduce the release of the 

greenhouse gas.1 The alternating copolymerization of CO2 and 

epoxides, which was first reported by Inoue and co-workers in 

1960s,2 has been considered as one of the most promising processes 

to produce a variety of aliphatic polycarbonates.3 Among these, 

poly(propylene carbonate) (PPC) derived from CO2 and propylene 

oxide (PO) is known as a cheap and biodegradable polymer material 

due to its good properties such as compatibility, translucence, 

innocuousness etc.4 PPC has great potential application in the 

development of plastic, elastomer, fiber, adhesive, and so on. 

However, the practical application of PPC has been limited by its 

poor thermal stability and mechanical performance.5                                        

Therefore, many approaches have been developed to improve the 

thermal and mechanical properties of PPC, such as physical 

blending,6 terpolymerization7 and cross-linking.8,9 Although several 

attempts have been achieved, it is now very hard to modify the 

material profile of PPC fitting for existing applications. In fact, 

physical blending often meets with an incompatibility between the 

two phases of PPC and other polymers, organic compounds or 

inorganic fillers.10 In addition, preparation of terpolycarbonate 

major depends on the activities of co-monomer and catalyst, leading 

to the increase of cost.11 Based on this, the cross-linking technique 

has become a quite effective method to improve the thermal and 

mechanical performance of PPC. In our earlier work, cross-linkable 

aliphatic polycarbonates prepared from the copolymerization of 

CO2, PO and maleic anhydride using dicumyl peroxide (DCP) as a  

cross-linking agent exhibited superior thermal stability and 

mechanical performance. However, it was difficult to remain the 

degradability of PPC after cross-linking.8 Moreover, the strategies 

published for cross-linking require two steps including the 

incorporation of double bonds into PPC chains and the post-

treatment of PPC with radical initiators, which is uneconomical.9  

Recently, a one-step strategy has developed by the 

terpolymerization of CO2, PO and pyromellitic dianhydride 

(PMDA) to improve the thermal and mechanical properties of PPC, 

although the resulting terpolymers exhibited superior thermal and 

mechanical performance compared with PPC, it is environmentally 

unfriendly due to the toxicity of PMDA.12  In contrast, itaconic 

anhydride (IAn) is one of nontoxic, environmentally friendly and 

renewable resource, can be used to prepare polymer materials by 

ring-opening polymerization or radical polymerization.13,14 

Although a variety of acid anhydride has been introduced into the 

copolymerization of CO2 and epoxides to improve the thermal 

properties and degradability of aliphatic polycarbonates,15 to the 

best of our knowledge, there has been no report on the 

terpolymerizaton of CO2, epoxides and IAn until now, especially for 

the preparation of cross-linkable aliphatic polycarbonate. Thus, we 

report here a one-step facile strategy for cross-linkable PPC by the 

direct terpolymerization of CO2, PO and IAn was carried out using 

zinc glutarate (ZnGA) to enhance the mechanical and thermal 

performance of PPC. The gel content and properties of terpolymer 

(PPCIAn) derived from CO2, PO and IAn in different 

polymerization conditions were discussed. Interestingly, PPCIAns 
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exhibit superior degradability compared with PPC.  

 

 

Scheme 1. Synthesis of PPC (1) and PPCIAn (2). 

 

The synthetic strategy developed to obtain cross-linkable 

aliphatic polycarbonate is illustrated in Scheme 1. PPCIAns were 

synthesized in one-step by introducing IAn into the 

copolymerization between CO2 and PO. The addition of IAn into 

terpolymerization was varied between 0 and 5 mol % relative to PO, 

in removal of the catalyst in polymers after polymerization, the 

precipitates of either neat PPC or PPCIAns solution of chloroform 

from ethanol are whole mass polymers, which was dried and cut 

with scissors and seems like (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e) in Fig. 1. (a) 

showed PPC special white, but PPCIAns including (b), (c), (d) and   

(e) appear yellow. Moreover, the colour of PPCIAns become darker 

with the increasing content of IAn, corresponding to the decrease of 

the solubility for PPCIAns in many solvents including chloroform, 

tetrahydrofuran, acetone and dimethyl sulfoxide, indicating that the 

cross-linking structure of PPCIAns derived from the copolymeriza- 

tion of CO2, PO and IAn. It is ascribe to the exo-type double bond 

of IAn unit in the backbone of PPCIAns can be cross-linked by 

thermal initiation under copolymerization conditions. 

 

  

Fig. 1. Macro- morphologies of the samples of (a) PPC,a (b) 

PPCIAn1,a (c) PPCIAn2,a (d) PPCIAn3,a (e) PPCIAn4.a (aThey 

correspond to IAn contents of 0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 5 mol % relative to 

PO in CO2/PO/IAn terpolymerization, respectively. 

Copolymerization conditions: CO2 pressure 5.2 MPa, temperature 

70 °C, reaction time 40 h.).  

 

Fig. 2.  1H NMR spectra of PPCIAn4 (soluble part) in CDCl3. 

 The FT-IR spectra (Fig. S1†) directly proves that IAn is 

chemically incorporated into polymers successfully and the cross-

linking structure of PPCIAn further confirmed by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy (Fig. 2) (Fig. S2†). Compared with PPC, the new 

characteristic absorptions at 1642.5 cm-1 is assigned as the 

unsaturated double bonds stretching vibration. From 1H NMR 

spectroscopy, the absorption peaks at 1.3, 4.2 and 5.0 ppm were 

assigned to CH3, CH2 and CH in the carbonate unit, respectively; 

two weak peaks at 5.77 and 6.33 ppm appeared which was assigned 

to the two protons of exo-type double bonds, indicating that the IAn 

units were incorporated into the PPC backbone successfully. 

Furthermore, cross-linking was supported by appearance of peaks at 

2.62 and 2.99 ppm assigned to methylene protons generated by the 

cross-linking of exo-type double bonds in IAn unit. Meanwhile, 

peaks ascribed to methyl protons (2.06ppm) and methine protons 

(5.85ppm) of citraconic anhydride (CAn) units were observed 

unexpectedly, demonstrating that the isomerization from IAn unit 

into CAn unit occurred under the experimental conditions. Peaks at 

3.30-3.75 ppm, in addition to methylene protons in IAn unit, there 

are peaks characteristics of ether linkages were very weak, 

indicating the alternating structure of terpolymers derived from 

CO2, PO and IAn.  

Table 1. The yield, gel contents and average molecular weight of 

PPCIAns. 

Sample Yield         

(g/mol of Zn) 

Gel 

contents 

Mn
a   

(g mol-1) 
PDIa 

PPC 6195.5 0 41000 3.2 

PPCIAn1 6205.7 0 43000 3.8 

PPCIAn2 6740.1 13.9 46000 3.0 

PPCIAn3 7357.2 35.2 47000 3.9 

PPCIAn4 8036.3 56.8 101000 2.8 
a the soluble part of PPCIAns. 

PPCIAns were synthesized by the copolymerization of CO2, PO, 

and IAn under ZnGA catalyst and the results are listed in Table 1. 

The yield of the copolymerization was between 6205.7 and 8036.3 

g/mol Zn, corresponding to IAn/PO molar feed ratios varying from 

0 to 0.05. It was encouraging that IAn can improve the yields when 

a small amount of IAn was added to the polymerization system. As 

can be seen in Table 1, Mn of PPCIAns are higher than that of 
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common PPC. In particular, Mn of PPCIAn4 was extremely high, up 

to 101 kg/mol. So the addition of IAn has a very obvious advantage 

of increasing yields and average molecular weights. These 

beneficial phenomena show a superior difference from previous 

reports and certify that the soluble polymers are most the uncross-

linked PPC with a very low ratio of IAn incorporated, for only this 

structure model makes the molecule have both the chloroform 

solubility and a large Mn with improvement above 200% compared 

with that of PPC. The gel contents of PPCIAns increased with the 

increase amount of IAn introduced into the copolymerization of 

CO2 and PO. Furthermore, the gel contents of PPCIAns showed 0 ~ 

60.1%, which could be adjusted easily by controlling 

polymerization conditions such as temperature, time and CO2 

pressure (Table S1†). 

 

Fig. 3.  DSC curves of PPC and PPCIAns. 

The glass transition temperature (Tg) of PPCIAns and PPC were 

measured by DSC. As shown in Fig. 3 and Table S2†, Tg of 

PPCIAns increase with increasing amount of IAn introduced in 

terpolymerization are all higher than that of PPC. Interestingly, 

PPCIAn3 and PPCIAn4 exhibit an endothermic broad peak at the 

high temperature of 97.6 � and 90.4 � as well as a low Tg of 39.4 

� and 39.7 �, respectively. In fact, the insoluble part and the 

soluble part of PPCIAn have different backbone constituents as well 

as morphologies, leading to the network structure of the products. 

The other two products, PPCIAn1 and PPCIAn2, each exhibit only 

one Tg. This observation demonstrates that the excellent miscibility 

between the cross-linked CO2/PO/IAn terpolymers and the uncross-

linked part is reached. 

 

Fig. 4.  TGA curves of PPC and PPCIAns. 

      PPCIAns also exhibit superior thermal stability. As shown in 

Fig. 4 and Table S2†, the thermal decomposition temperature (5% 

weight loss temperature, Td,-5%; and maximum weight loss 

temperature, Td,max) for PPCIAns are much higher than those of 

PPC. PPCIAn3 exhibits very high thermal decomposition 

temperature for Td,-5% of 257.8 � and Td,max of 286.1 �, 

respectively. The thermal gravimetric (TG) curve of PPCIAn4 

shows the further cross-linking on the double bond of IAn unit in 

the backbone, which favors to the process of PPCIAn.                                                                                                                            

     

  

 

Fig. 5.  Mechanical properties of PPC and PPCIAns. 

The static mechanical properties of the resulted PPCIAn 

terpolymers and PPC were measured in terms of tensile strength and 

elongation at break. As shown in Fig. 5, the tensile strength of 

PPCIAns are all much higher than that of PPC. The highest tensile 

strength of PPCIAn4 reached 27.5 MPa, together with an elongation 

at break of 554.6%. The results also revealed that the tensile 

strength of PPCIAn increased with increasing gel content. This 

means that highly cross-linked PPCIAn terpolymers become strong 

enough as commercial ABS terpolymers. 

 

  

   

Fig. 6.  SEM images of PPC and PPCIAn4 (Table 1, entry 5) films 

after degradation: (a) PPC 0 weeks; (b) PPCIAn4 0 weeks; (c) PPC 

10 weeks; (d) PPCIAn4 10 weeks. 
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Generally, we consider that cross-linking is an efficient method 

to increase thermal and mechanical performance of polymer but 

decrease its degradability. Thus, there has no publication on the 

degradability of cross-linked PPC until now. Encouraged by the 

reports of Nishimura,13 the degradability of PPCIAn4 with the gel 

content of 56.8% was determined in the phosphate buffer solution 

(PBS) of pH 7.4 at 37 � for 10 weeks. Surprisely, as shown in Fig. 

S3†, PPCIAn4 exhibit high degradability compared with PPC. After 

10 weeks, the weight loss increased up to 28.28%, which was 

significantly higher than that of PPC of 4.58%. Fig. 6 shows SEM 

images of PPC and PPCIAn4 taken before and after into PBS after 

10 weeks. Apparently, compared with the morphology of original 

PPCIAn4 film Fig. 6b, numerous large cavities can be observed in 

Fig. 6d, in good accordance with the weight loss results as discussed 

above, which also evince that the degradation of PPCIAn4 begins 

from the surface. The high degradability of PPCIAn presumably 

arises from the polyester unit from the introducing of IAn into the 

backbone of PPC. The water sorption of aliphatic polycarbonates 

plays a key role to enhance the degradation rate in burial or 

immersion, generally used to evaluate the hydrophilicity of 

examined samples. As shown in Fig. S4†, it is obvious that the 

water sorption of PPCIAn4 much higher than those of PPC, which 

also indicate that the decrease in water sorption of PPCIAn4 after 5 

weeks due to the degradation in PBS. 

Conclusions 

In conclusion, cross-linkable aliphatic polycarbonate PPCIAn was 

easily synthesized from CO2, PO and IAn by one-step strategy. 

PPCIAns with a small IAn addition of no more than 5 mol% 

relative to PO exhibit superior thermal, mechanical and degradation 

properties compared with PPC. Furthermore, the addition of IAn 

improves the product yields and molecular weights obviously. 

These findings reveal an effective and simple means to resolve the 

key issues for PPC to be used in the widely practical applications. 

Although water degradability was tested on terpolymers in this 

paper, we infer that PPCIAns could be showed better 

biodegradability in enzymatic degradation test. With its further 

study, this new material with excellent thermal, mechanical, and 

degradable properties is highly expected to be a real alternative to 

conventional plastics or biomaterials in wide application fields in 

the near future.  
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